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Oregon. Our state used to be'

You'll Miss It if You Fail to Attend the
conservative; safe and sane. We
have wandered somewhat of late
years from the beaten paths;
though oar people have not gone
plumb crazy.

We need to back track In Ore-

gon; to get back to normal. We
need to keep our feet on the
ground. We do not want moss-backis- m;

but we do need com'
moD sense.

Let us cut out all the rough
stuff; discard all the red stuff;

tective tariff law for nearly two years ever since the open-
ing of the campaign for the last national election

And the mandate of the people at the polls for such a law
has been held up for over a year now.

The people are behind it, and growing more disgusted
every day at the unnecessary delay in getting it onto the
federal statute books.

The words concerning the "administrative features to
enhance its efficiency" are reassuring. If this means the
adoption of the proposition to lodge in the hands of the
President the authority to raise and lower rates found to be
too low for adequate protection or too high to protect he
consumers of his country against injustices, a long step will
have been made in the direction of a scientific tariff law and
the taking of the question out of politics.

As .The Statesman has said so many times, the tariff
Question is a business Question, and it should never have been
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Read These Prices Carefully They Speak

and should not be in the future the footbal of political

people of the United States and
of the world, know that Oregon,
while it is up and coming and
progressive, and anxious for de-

velopment, is safe and sane and
normal and is going to stay that
way.

schemers and shysters and logrollers. t

people. Observing his fight onGift Pinehot, the fiery, untamEntered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter
the four-pow-er treaty and every
progressive step for safe-guar- d

ed PennsylTanian, la running for
governor of that state. He needs
the exercise. ior ThemselvesBUILDING BOOM STARTSing the peace and rehabilitation of

of the world it is a wonder Borah
with his rah-ra-h style of politics

PROTECTION NOT PERFECTION
From all parts of the countryHenry Ford says that what ails

should do anything else It should j come reports of the recovery ofthe country is the gold standard. . Regular $85.00 54-in- ch sold oak roll top desk . . S55.00
.1$26.00
..$11.00

Billy Bryan discovered this , in Regular $38.00 Sold Oak Combination Bookcaseteach the ce men one les-- building and plant construction,
son that the ingratitude of re-- which Is America's key Industry,
publics and short memories of the The building program which has

1896 and now look at him.

people is not an encouragement to (been delayed since the war periodThe back of the biggest famine
In the history of the world. In unselfish patriotism. The ex-se- r- J Involves "from 15 to 20 billions of

Regular $13.50 Hardwood Library table with book racks

Dining Room Furniture
Regular $ 4.50 Solid Oak Diners, genuine leather seats

vice men should learn to stand I dollars. ' Our activities and re--
Russia, has been broken by Am

by their friends and make an ex--1 sources," says pne of the greaterica. It seems to be necessary
ample of men like Borah who will I contractors of he United States,for Uncle Sam to be the Santa .$ 35

$ 1.95
.$ 5.25

Regular $ 2.75 Maple DinersClans of the universe. ; sacrifice the most sacred cause In I "are certain t be unlocked by a
the : world to supposed personal I resumption of constructioTjvork

The national debt of Canada is
$17.00everywhere."

Regular $ 7.50 Solid Oak Diners, genuine leather seats --

Regular $25.00 Oak Extension Table, 6 ft. 45 in.
Regular $llh50 Oak Extension Table, 6 ft. 42 in: .:.....:.$2,500,000,000, which la about advantage with the multitude.

Col. E. Hofer. ...$14.00Every form of industry is in
one-seven- th the debt of the United

volved in the construction plans.States, but we have thirteen times
Approximately nine-tent- hs o! allthe population. But Canada Is a

SEATTLE IS GOIXG CRAZY the Iron, copper and zinc and 95young and growing nation, and the Rugs Go at Costper cent of all the lead produceddebt will stimulate the enterprise
in the country are. consumed. Inof an industrious and persistent

people. construction. Under normal con
We do not have all the troubles

over here In Oregon though we
have

Seattle owns her own street

. Chairman McCumber, of the Senate 'Finance Committee, ,

pays --tribute to the work-o- f his colleagues in drafting the
tariff bill, as follows: ..-'- - r

"While , the present unsettled conditions every-
where existing renders the work of those engaged
in making a tariff bill extremely difficult, it must,
however, be borne in mind that of all times in the
history of our country this is the time when a pro-
tective tariff is most needed by the American
people.

' "We have written this tariff on the basis of
revenue. We have made no rate so high that it
will shut off reasonable foreign competition in our

, American markets, nor" so low that the American
manufacturer, with reasonable economy of produc- -
tion cannot hold his full share of the American
market. We have tried -- to protect the American
producer, believing he is entitled to the first consid-
eration. We have tried to maintain the standard
of labor wage in the United States and the higher
standards of living in this country, believing this

v. policy, is for the Very 'best interest of both the pro-
ducer and consumer. At the same time, we have
tried to carefully guard the immediate interests of
the great consuming public:

f "We have given the agricultural interests of the
'country a better standard of protection than .has
ever been given in any previous tariff bill. We are
certain that we have placed no duties above a neces-
sary protective basis. The public will recognize '

this bill as a consumer's tariff. Its object is to ..

restore the buying power of the consumer." '

A study, of the rates carried in the bill bears out what
Senator McCumber has said of it. The rates on agricultural
products guarantee adequate protection., The rates on man-
ufactured, goods, while in many instances lower than those
carried iathe last Republican tariff law, that of 1909, have
been laid with a view to reasonable protection where reason

ditions it absorbs about half the
country's annual accumulation of

Regular $22.75 8.3xl0!6 Brussels Rug
Regular $26.50 9x18 Brussels Rug w, .

Regular $50.00 9x12 Axminster Rug
Regular $42.50 8.3x10.6 Axminster Rug ............
Regular $58.50 9x12 Axminster Rug ; .. ..
Regular $32.00 9x12 10-wi- re Brussels .. ...

BORAH VERSUS BONUS

.. ..-i.-

.i:r $21.20

-- JU:.$34.oo
J...$475

:.$24.00

car lines. The fare is 10 cents,
or three slugs calling for rides

capital and at least three fifths
of the proceeds from new f inanc- -

for a quarter. -
Editor Statesman:

U. S. Senator Borah Is posing
ing.

.$40 and $7.75Throw Rugs, 27x54, 36x63, values to $12, now......If one glances about SalemNow they are to have a vote
on the question of reducing the
fare to 3 cents a ride, and it is

as a friend of the taxpayer in op-

posing the federal bonus for ex--
nowadays, he will discover how
true is this analysis of conditions.

eervice men. He would save four likely that this will carry, ac In every section and' in all the Linoleum and Congoleumbillion dollars , to the American cording to a man from Seatlte suburbs of Salem, and in all the
who was in Salem yesterday. country surrounding this city, and

FUTURE DATES
April 27. Thursday lOOih Aaniveraarr

Regular 90c Congoleum ...75c yard Regular $1.50 12 ft. Linoleum 95c yard
Regular $15 Genuine Burlap Back Linoleum . . . 80c yard
Regular $1.85 Heavy Inlaid Linoleum, several patterns . $1.15 yard

The vote Is to be taken on the
Bolshevistic theory that the city

In the cities 'and towns of the
whole Salem district, there is
much activity in building opera

of birth of U. a. Grant.
April 29. Saturday Hoipital banquet owns the street car lines, and

therefore the people should ride tions, and the movement is of a
character that guarantees its con
tinuance for a long time in the

free on the street cars; pome mon-
ey is need to keep up repairs
hence the proposed 3 cents a future.- -

ride.
The lines are now losing mon

t Marion hotel, ereninc.
April 30 .Sunday Hospital Sonday;

kick-of- f of hotpital fund campaign.
May 1. Monday W. W. Ellsworth,

noted editor and literary man, to address
Willamette student.

"May d, 5 and 6. Oh erri an Chmtngo.
May 5, Friday Junior play, "It Paya

to AdTertiae," Willamette nnirereity.
May S and , Friday and Saturday

Junior week-en- d feetival at Willamette.
May 6, Saturday Founder' Day cel-

ebration at Champoeg.
May 7, Sunday Blossom Day.
May 12. Friday Concert by Mary

Behnlta, Tioliniit, Grand theatre.May IS, Saturday Junior week-en- d

entertainment at O. A. C.
MtV 19. Friday Prhnarr elaetlra.

able economy is effected and haying in mind mass produc

$5JO Breakfast Tables $3.75

AH Curtain Rods and Shades 20 per centbff

Regular $130 Bow Back Chairs $1.40

PRESIDEXT IIARDrXG'S
CHANCEtion and improved methods, developed since 1909. 1 ,

' The standard of. labor.wage would appear to be effectively But the agitators for the
fares are in favor of the tax President Harding is now at thesafeguarded, and in general the bill will meet the require-

ments indicated by the American Federation of Labor in the payers of the city paying the in peak of his power. Will he as
terest on the bonds and makingresolution adopted by . that body, in Buffalo in 1917. viz :

- May 10, Friday Opes house, eienee up the hiatus between the 3 cents
sume, the active leadership of his
party?. The way lies open; and
much wil depend upon his decis

"Resolved, That this convention, go on record in favor of a
policy of industrial preparedness and the enactment of laws a fare and what the whole costnpsnnini or nifrn scnooi.

May 80, Saturday Marios County
school athletes meet. Rockerswill amount to.by congress that will adequately protect all wage-earne- rs of ion. Los Angeles Times.May 26 and 27. Friday and Saturday--May

Festival. Oratorio Creation Friday This will, if the Idea carries,Our country against loss of employment through any invasion If he does, a good place to beginm armory; imag pKturea Saturday aifhs. cost one hotel in Seattle J80U3 aof the products of any other nations- -
wane o. aaturaay Automobile races is on the tariff bill.year extra taxes.at state' tair pounds.
June 5. Monday Track meet. Will The great majority of the peo
ette and Pacifio University at Forest Tne worK or putting up one ple of the United States would be

Perfection is not claimed for the measure. It will never
be achieved in any-tari- ff bill. f6r tariff bills are essentially
the result of compromise. The bill will doubtless undergo
considerable improvement before it is' finally written into

urove.
June 14, Wednesday Flar Day. large block in Seattle "has been wonderfully pleased If. the presidJune 16, Friday Hick school

ent would call in the leaders of thehalted, because the people who
are proposing to furnish theJune za-s- July 1 Convention ef.law, and it will be so adaptable by reason of its admimstra party and quietly read them the

tive features as to enhance its efficiency.' The thing for the uregoa wa vaieia' asaoeiatioa at Marsh
July t anJ ' 1 MoniUv mmA TmmmA.m riot act tell them that this pus

Lawn Mowers, Garden
Hose, Garden Tools

Regular $13.75 de, Dall bear-
ing Lawn Mowers . $10.75

Regular $12.50 Lawn Mowers.. $9.75
Grass catchers, 25 per cent off
Regular $8.75 50-f-t. Rubber Gar-

den Hose - $7.50
Regular $9.50 Red Rubber Garden

Hose, 50 ft . $850
Regular $7.50 50 ft. Cotton Hose....$4.00
Regular $1.50 Steel Rake $1.15
Regular $1.75 Shovels and Spades $1.40
Regular $1.75 Spading Fork $1.40
Regular $1.25 Solid Steel Shank Hoe 95c
Regular $ .90 Hoe .... ,.65c
Regular $2.75 Axe $1.95,

money want to know what is go-

ing to happen about thecountry now to do is to get behind it. '
syfooting and, dillydallying at theState eoavention ef Artisans at Wood burn!

gentember 13. Wal-n- nn

Regular $8.75 Solid Oak leather : '
seat Rockers $7.50,

Regular $6.50 Solid Oak Rockers.$50
Regular $7.00 Maple Rockers $4.90
Regular $35 Craftsman Overstuffed , J

Rockers $24.00
Regular $40 Wing Back Genuine'

leather overstuffed Rockers......$30.00
Children's Rockers 25 per cent c?t
Regular $22.00 Craftsman Couch $170
Regular $14.00 Denim Couch t $ 9.00
Regular $27.50 Tennessee Red .

Cedar Chest .:; .X ..$220

fare proposition -

behest of the importers of foreign
They want to know if Seattle

Methodiet eonferenee meets in Salem.
September 21. 22 and 21 Pendleton

rennd-np- . itoods must end: that the firstThe is going Bolshevik or berserk.The above is from Washington correspondent,
last words are superfluous September 25 x SO inclusive Orecos call upon his party" is from the

r mix
Kovembe T. Taeadar General people of this country, and notIt is to be hoped that this dread

malady may not get idown to; The country has been behind the movement for a pro
from the people of Japan and Ger
many and China and the other

rfS3n7fi if foreign countries sending their
SCHOOXt

TOUT products to compete in our markmm, iXTUMOB
PLAT

WOEK ets with our labor and capital.
And President Harding need:W. I-. . i

not do this quietly, either, unless
Copyright,-1022- , Associated Editors The Biggest Little Paper in the World Bargains in Trunkshe feels that wayEdited by John 1L Uillar

For if he got a big stick and a
...$9.50Regular $48.00 Wardrobe Trunk $37.50 $12.00 Steamer Trunksister's little boy." "Dear Nora." stuffed club and a megaphone

there would be little, if ariy, ob Regular $28.00 Steel Cover Trunk, heavy hardwareA GAME FULL OF PEP he wrote, "I am sending that coat
by parcel post. In order to save .$ 4.75jection.some on postage, I took the but

The American people have been
Regular $ 6.00 Trunk

Lloyd Baby Carriages, Regular $25.00, now go at
Regular $8.50 Simmons Steel Sanitary Co uches nqw . ...

tons off. You will find them in the
inside pocket."

'-

.$20.00 '

.$ 70
monkeyed with for over a year
now, and they want action

The "instant action" in passing
a protective tarui law wnicn

' J"

"

TODAY'S PUZZLE
Form a word diamond out of:

1) a letter found in September;
2) to strike; (3) an animal of

President Harding called for in All Tents, Flies, Wagon Covers one-thir- d ofthis first address to congress after
the jungles; (4) a number; (5) his inauguration.another letter found in September.

ciPcusof th I Hi j vf&cason finds 1 If V
SAMMY SHORT I II U H
PREPARED FOR 1 1JUJXl JJ--Solution tomorrow.

Feels Like a xew Woman Beds
Regular $40.00 Very Massive

"I was a sufferer from kidney
trouble for several years," writesONE REEL YARNS I

Y Mrs. Arthur Deinulle, R. F. D. 1,
Grasmere, N. H., "and suffered soCOWARD'S CAMP .

There was no use talking. Billy dersen came over to talk to Billy. much I felt completely, lame all

Simmons Beds $28.00
Regular $15.00 2-in- ch Post Beds..$ 9.00- -

Regular $ 7.50 Simmons Beds $ 6.00
Genuine Way Sagless Springs,
was $15.50, now go at $12.00

"I'm afraid." she said, "that Rog over. Since I have been taking

Pillows, pair ..... . ...$10
Regular $2.75 Cocoa Door Mau.$L50
Galvanized Pails, 40c value . . 25c
Regular $4.00 Certainteed Heavy

Deadening Felt . ...... . $2.75
Regular $6.50 Genuine Rome All

Copper Boilers .$55
Regular $3.50 copper bottom

Boilers $2.75
$1.00 Brass and Glass Washboards 75c
$4.00 Aluminum Teakettles..l$20
Regular $18. Oil Stoves $14.75
Regular $7.50 Glass Front Ovens $4.75 1

Robinson wasn't brave. He didn't
like to run errands after dark; he er is nervous. The least little Foley Kidney Pills I am not so

thing frightens him. You kind of lame. My back ached all the Simmons Sanitary Springs, reg
look after him, won't you, and time and my eyes were alt a blur.

didn't like to be in the house by
himself, and he would' cross the
street rather than pass a' strange 7.25ular price $9, now at.. $don't let him ge scared." Now I can see fine and feel like

court from which they will play.
The "server" takes his position in
the outer corner of the court on
his side. He hits the ball with the
palm of his hand, sending ' it

Billy promised. H9 had cause Regular $6.75 Sanitary Couch
Pads $ 40a duiernt woman, since 1 nave

taken two bottles of Foley Kid! Mr. Robinson ' worried about It.
I'm sure the boy, has the right Regular $18.00 35-l- b. Silk Floss

to remember his promise that eve-
ning. They had Just dropped off
to sleep when he was awakened by

ney Pills I don't have that tiredagainst the brick wall. The ball
must strike the wall above the

T Wall ball Is a game that can be
played wherever there is a smooth
brick or wooden wall, an open
space large enough for a court,
and where thi owner of the space
and wall has no objection. ;

A tennis ball is the only para-
phernalia needed. J :" '

Mark off' a court V fifteen, feet
wide and eighteen feet long. Par-
allel with the wall the court
measures fifteen feet, that Is, and

Mattress .. . $staff in him, he said. "I think feeling. I can do my own worl 1 6.75
6.75strange noise. Something was Regular $10.00 Cotton Mattress $foul line or it is a point for the it's only nervousness. " I ..don't be now." They bring quick resulta AH Glassware

All Dishes .1 ..ii.
.One-thir- d off
.One-thir- d offmoving in the doorway of theirother player. k Regular $6.00 Cotton Top Mattress $4.25Sold everywhere. Adv.lieve he's really a . coward at

heart., : 4" . tent. He lay there shivering, bitAavthe .ball rebounds the oppos-sln-g

player must rush In and try ing his tongue to keep from cryingSo when Billy asked if he - The PleslosauHan glide is the
out in terror, but he was deterto hit it with his hand and knock could go camping with a bunch of 1aat rianAA as nnnnnnred hv thr

? " Tenlrtoren teacher,. Wontait back against the wall. He may
Lit it before it touches the ground

Scouts up the river, his father
was glad. He thought it would If it is anything like the elephan'other conditions, would have

screamed and run somewhereor after it has bounced once. If give Billy a chance to prove him shuffle.frantically. He felt cold all over,self. "You might get In practice,'he allows the ball to bounce more
than one? he loses a point to his and It seemed hours , before thehe teased, "by sleeping out in theopponent. yard. , - ' . thing inside moved out, and, in

the door of the tent, with theThe ball should not be hit so "That's not a. bad idea.' said

Remember, every article in this immense stock was
purchased within the past six months; No old, shop-
worn goods are offered. ; ' j :

: ;

. There Is Yet a Good Assortment
Come inWhile the Selection Is Good

hard against the wall that it will Billy, '"if if I. had some one to

the side lines extend eighteen feet
from the wall. These are the foul
lines and should the ball go out-Bi- de

of them, the player who
lowed It to go out loses a point to
the other player. Eleven points
win a game, 'i - " - :

The lines of the court may be
scratched in the earth with a stick

Mark a line on the wall tour
feet from the ground, extending It
the entire width of the court. A
ball must, always hit the 'wall
above this line or it is a foul and

rebound out of the court without win oSiK
liDMG)0(ni

camp with me. I could put np thefirst touching the ground Inside

moon shining on t, he made it out
to be 1 dog. But Billy didn't
sleep any more, though he felt
strangely happy at knowing : he
could control himself when he had

lawn tent of ours."If a player does this he loses a "I know the very thing," put In
point to his opponent. If yon see
that the ball served by your op
ponent will go outside, it Is, fair

Mrs. Robinson. "Whey don't yon
and that boy that's visiting the
Feddersons camp out one night? I

to. Now he wouldn't be afraid to
go camping. ' '

for you not to attempt to stop It. "Gee!" said Roger next mornthink it would be fan. , You like
. It is well to have a third per iim, don't you?" ing, "I don't mind sleeping out u

bit. Though I was mighty scaredson act as referee, - for the ; ballcounts a - point for " the other "Sure. said Billy. "I'll go over'

player. '
, first part of the night. Somethingand talk about It to htm nowmoves so swiftly it Is hard for the

players .to watch sp closely that 349 N. Commercial 4V Opposite Strndard- With the court laid out yon are
ready to play. Two can play at a

got In the tent. But your mother
said something about yon Hagevery foul is detected. ,

Away he went, to come back with
the boy, Roger, a little later. They
set up the tent and then carriew

.i
kinda scary, so I keut still. J3ut I Cleanerst or there may be four "'play- -

' r .! i i ..rtnors. Ths : All this Week atsure bad to hoM TrV breath totheir Hlnner out there to' eat ItRAYIXQ POSTAGE ...
; trick fcrt cr. cvcrccnt to Stiff Furniture Co. "keep frc. 1 LuUaL:But before they weat, Mrs. Fed- -


